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This is the story of two renewals: spiritual and urban.
People's spiritual renewal has been a goal of the Christian
church since its founding 2,000 plus years ago, and of Bethel
Evangelical Free Church since its founding in 1891.
Bethel directed many people toward Christ over the decades,
and did it through a variety of ministries: the Sunday services;
the Women's Missionary Society; the Young People's Society,
later called the Free Church Youth Fellowship; its radio
broadcasts over WDAY and, later, KFNW; its String Band, with
its members playing Gospel music on what is now called Main
Avenue in Fargo; its pastors and members witnessing for the
Lord whenever and wherever they could.
Its base of operations for years was its building in downtown
Fargo.
Or, rather its buildings: It first was located in a school house
purchased in 1891; its second was a new structure, built when
the first building burned in 1893; its third was a larger building
constructed in 1922. That building served the growing
congregation well.

The city wanted to buy Bethel's property, on Fourth Street
North, for its new city hall and civic auditorium. So, in 1956,
Bethel bought land on University Drive and 16th Avenue South,
a block north of the old Dakota Hospital (now MeritCare
Hospital).
June 29, 1958: The date of the last service in the downtown
building and of the groundbreaking for the new building.
While construction at the new site went forward, Bethel held its
services in the downtown Metropolitan Savings and Loan
building (now the location of American Federal Bank)
Then came Christmas Day 1958, a day when many Bethel
people crawled out of bed early. Because on that day, the first
service in the new building was held at 7 a.m.
So it was that Bethel's building in downtown Fargo came down,
the city's new city hall and auditorium went up and Bethel
moved to south Fargo.

And then came urban renewal.
For Fargo, urban renewal for its government was about over.
For Bethel, encouraging spiritual renewal for its people
continued, only now it was from a different location.

